The role of kinase inhibitors in the treatment of patients with acute myeloid leukemia.
Multiple small molecule kinase inhibitors are currently undergoing development for the treatment of acute myeloid leukemia (AML). Recently, selective and potent FLT3 inhibitors such as AC220 (quizartinib) have proven clinically effective in patients with AML with FLT3 internal tandem duplication (ITD) mutations, but inhibitors of other pathologically activated kinases in AML such as c-KIT and JAK2 have achieved less clinical success. Other classes of inhibitors currently undergoing clinical development target mediators of downstream signaling pathways such as mTOR and MEK or cell cycle machinery such as aurora kinases, PLK1, or cyclin-dependent kinases. Other than FLT3 inhibitors, most inhibitors have achieved only rare bone marrow responses, and kinase inhibitor therapy in AML remains investigational. Continuing efforts to develop kinase inhibitors for the treatment of AML will require careful selection of patients for clinical trials, translational studies to characterize responders, and investigation of combination therapy that may be capable of improving response rates and duration.